february

4 - Thesis Workshop
12-1PM, Hosted by SPA

18 - Aseem Inam, TRULAB and New School - “Transforming Cities/Transforming Urbanism”
12-1PM

25 - UEP Community Forum - “Black Lives Matter and Beyond”
12-1PM, Hosted by TuftsBLM

march

4 - UEP Alumni Panel - “Memories of Mayor Thomas Menino”
12-1PM, Hosted by SPA

TBA (11 or 25) - Marcy Ostberg, Right Question Institute - “Right Question Method Training Workshop”
12-1PM

april

1 - Lorlene Hoyt and Amy Newcombe Rowe, Talloires Network - “Stories of Leadership from Engaged Universities Around the World”
12-1PM

8 - “Fighting for Black and Latino Equality: A Symposium to Celebrate Contributions of Professor James Jennings”
4:30-7:30PM
Barnum Hall, Room 008
163 Packard Avenue
Medford, MA 02155

All Colloquium sessions will be held in Sophia Gordon Hall
15 Talbot Avenue
Medford, MA 02155

uep@Tufts
urban + environmental policy + planning
http://ase.tufts.edu/uep